Melanin production in a medullary thyroid carcinoma.
Melanin production by a medullary thyroid carcinoma (MTC) is reported and discussed. Immunohistochemically, the tumor cells contained calcitonin; by electron microscopy, they bore numerous, heterogeneous granules similar to those described previously in MTCs. One small focus of tumor was pigmented. Here, melanosomes in different stages of maturation were found in dendritic cells that ramified among granule-bearing cells. The remarkable phenotypic divergence in this solitary, nongerm cell neoplasm is unusual but not so surprising in light of the APUD nature and neural crest origin of both the melanocyte and the thyroid C cell, which gives rise to MTC. The authors view the calcitonin and melanosome phenotypes as closely related tumor clones evolving from a common precursor neoplastic cell. This unique "experiment of nature" adds to the set of rare human tumors that make melanin "ectopically."